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President James H. Richmond
has announced six changes in the
faculty ot Murray State College tor
the 1941 !all semester.
Miss Catherine FehreT, Lyme,
Conn., wUl teach French and
Spanish. Miss Fehrer reoeived her
A. B. degree !rom Vassar College
and her M. A. :from Bryn Mawr
College. She also hns compleled
her work for and will Tecelve the
degree of doctor ot philosophy
from Bryn Mawr College. Miss
Fehrer has studied extensively fn
Europe. This is the first time In
the history of Murray State College tha.t Spanish hal been offered.
Miss Emily Wllson, }\enderson,
succeeds Miss Ruth Hepburn In
the fine arts department Miss WU·
son received her bachelor ot design
from Sophia Newcomb College and
her M. A. from the University of
LouJslana. She has studied art in
Paris, France.
Prof. H. Lee Hope, Hillsboro, Ill-.
Is In the fine arts department succeeding Prot Joseph N. Garton.
Mr. Hope received his bachelor of
musil:: from James Millikan Unlvetslty and master ot musJc from
the Univeralty or Michigan. He has
been teaching in the Hllliiboro High
Scboot
Prot. H. L. Hughes, Murray, is
In the physical science department
succeedlng Prot. W. E. Blackburn
who is away on leave ot ab&ence.
Mr. Hughes is a graduate of Murray State Coll~g_e.
Dr. Ella Weihing b.Bs been made•
dean of women, succeeding Dr.
Jane Haselden who has been made
aulstant dean of women at the
University of Kentucky. Dr. WelhJng received her A. B. decree from
North Central College; M. A. ftom
Washington University; and Ph. D.
from the University of Minnesota.
Dr. Weihlng came to Murray In
1940 from Paducah Junior College.
Mi&s vera Raleigh Ia teaching in
the geology and geoJraphy de·
partment. She received her AB
'"li'ep'\~ Eastertr State Tenctrers College and her MA from Peabody College.
Dean Rue Beale is back at Murray atter a year's leave of absence.
He has been at the University of
Kentucky working toward his doetor's degree.
Prot Clifton Thurman, coach and
Instructor at the ~elnlng School,
has accepted. a pOSitiOn at VanderbUt University. Mr. Thurman recelved rus B. s. dellTee at Murray
and his M. A. at Vanderbilt.

Sesqui-Centennial
Pageant To Be
Given at Murray:

MISS CATHERINE
~==-:.:_:.:_

To the 300 girls ll:ving ln Wells
Hall, ihia is to Introduce the naw
assistant house director, Mra. Mary
W. Brown from Mayfield.
Mrs. Brown, who has managed
a hotel tor 11 yean, started as
assistant bouse director in July.
While her new duties are similar
.
to her previous work, she 1s very
interested in her new work since
she is fond of Jirls. Mrs. Brown
hersetr had two daught~s to recelve their degrees fn music e<iucatJon at Murray State.
"I don't know when I have ever
.,
seen more attractive girls , declared the assistant house director.
She says that the conduct of the
men and women on the campus is.,
In the majority, •·above reproach."
Mi'e. Brown believes in having
as lew rules as possible, but to
enforce those. "[ don't l!.ke to
,
,
. d
say don t do _this and don t
o
that"'', she insisted.
Everyone has noticed the change
in the looks ot the dormitory and
It Js her fond hope that each girt
living in .Wells Hall wJll realize
th t this is her home tor the next
a
nine months, and help to keep it
as attractive u possible.

NASH USTS FOUR
COURSES FOR M.A.

DR. CARR TALKS ON
COLLEGE'S BIRTHDAY

Tile First District Education Association, with a membership of
1356 teachers and school executives In 13 West Kentucky counties, will hold Its aDnulll meeting
at Murray State College Frtday,
October 10, Secretary M. 0. Wrather announced today.
J . C. Maddox, principal of Lone
Oak High School, Is president ot
the FDEA and Roy McDonald,
principal of Trigg County High,
is vice-president. Directors aTe
Edward Blackburn, superintendent
of Caldwell County Schools; J . 0.
Lewis, superintendent ot Fulton
City Schools; Edd Fllbeck, principal ot Murray High and W. H.
Baldree, superintendent of Graves
County High. W. C. Jet1:on, prln·
clpal of Tilghman High School, Paducah, Is KEA dlreetor.
Th& tentative program as outlined by Mr. Wrather includes the
following:
Friday Momlnr, Odober 10

Welcoming all old and new atudents to Murray State College ln
the first chapel program of the fall
semester here September 24, Dr.
James H. Richmond, Murray State
president said: "There isn't a
happier place In the state of Kentucky than the campus cot Murray
State College".
Murray's pres!derlt added that
true happiness must be earned
through hard work, and stated, "I
doubt ff any group ot young
Americans ever gathered on a college campus at a more serious time
than . thIs."
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, pastor of the Murray Methodlst
Church, was in charge of the devotional service for the chRpel
program, which. was held In the
college auditorium.
Dr. John W. Carr, president
emeritus of Murray State, spoke
briefly to the students on the
eighteenth birthday ot the foundIng o~ the institution.
In his address to the students,
Dr. Richmond stated: "You have
but one life to live. If you don't
live that life :fru!Uully, consb·uctlvely, your Ule is a failure."
:Mun-ay's
gridiron
Thoroughbreds, who thrashed the CulverStockton squad 48-7 here Monday
night, September 22, were compUmenled by Dr. Richmond, and he
said of the game scheduled with
Eastern Kentucky Teachers on Saturday, October 4, "Go up there and
take 'em: I believe you can do it."
That aeronautical tralntng will
be of!ered to boy!l ct sophomore
or l)lgher standing this semes.ler
wsa announced by Dr. Charles
Hire, head of the physical science
4epartme.n.t and CPT bead ~
Announcements were made by
Desn W . G. Nash r.elative to the
openinJ ot the fall term here, and
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue described a
religious conference he attended
near Shelby, Mich., tor representatives from colleges all over
America.
Dr. Pogue expressed the belief
of the conference that the stale
supported schools carry on re-·
llglous proarams that will match
or excel those of other type
schools, and said that one of the
chief problems contronting the nation today was the task of avoidIng the cynical attitude which
developed a!ter tbe !sst war.
Dr. Ella R. Weihlng, who call')e
lo Murray State last year as lnat.ructor in the department or
langUages and ilterature, was in·
troduced by Dean Nash as dean
ot women for the school year.

9 A.M.

MU$1e by the college band.
Invocation by Adran Doran,
principal ot Wingo High.
Welcome by Dr. W. G. Nash,
dean of Murray State.
KEA discussion by T. 0. Hall,
president, Greenville, and W. P.
King, secretary, Louisville.
Address on the Constitutional
Amendment by Dr. J. H. Richmond. presJdent o! Murray State.
Music by the Men's Quartet
Inspirational Address by Dr.
Henry H.!tt Crane, Detroit
Addreu, "Britain in the Blitz",
by Rosita Forbes, English lecturer.
Friday Afternoon, October 10
1 P. l'L
Elementary Section-Address by
Mrs. Mary K. Duncan, University
ot Kentucky.
High School Section-Address by
Harold' Spean, Highland Park, nL
Sectional Mt'etin~WPA. NYA,
Athletics,
Attendance
Oftkww,
Comm~. Engllah. Foreign Language,, Home Economics, Librarians, Mathematics, Music, School
:Board Members, Social Science,
Natural Science.
(Officers will be elected just be·
tore adjournment at noon) .
Counties included l.n the FDEA:
Fulton. Hickman. Carlisle, Ballard,
McCracken, Graves, Livingston,
Marshall, Calloway, Trigg, Lyon,
Caldwell and Crittenden.

Training School
To Have Teams
Again As Usual

''Despite the fact that at the
Graduate Studenta May Complete present we are without a coach,
the Training School WILL have a
Work by Enrolllnr ' m
Plans tor a pageant celebrating
basketball and track team as
_... Kentucky's sesqui-centennial In
SatUJ'day Classes
usual," Principal Carmon Graham
1942 are being drawn up by s
committee in charge of the MurDr. W. G. Nash, dean of Murray stated this week.
ray program to be ptfleflted here State CoUege, bas announced that
Coach Clitton Tbunnan, coach
sometime next May.
four courses open to graduate stu- of the Training School Colts. is
Tentative arrangements fcx- the 'dents only will be altered for the on a leave of absence. Mr. Graprogram in commemoration of the 1941 fall semester.
ham announced, however, that his
hundred·and-.fiftleth :p.nnlversary of
Each course earrlea two semester place will be filled In the near
Kentucky's entrance tnto the union hours of credit and six weeks of future as soon as a competent
Involve a number of scenes built reaidence may be secured by sue- man can be securod.
nround the tollowing themes:
cessful completion of any two of
The schedules are not yet com1. Political history of Kentucky. the courses. By taklng work on plete but theY will be available
2. Kentucky's scientific and in- Saturday throughout this year and atter the Jackson Purchase Athdustrial development.
returning for the summer session letic Conference meeting this fall .
3. Kentucky's contribution to the of 1942, a graduate may rl:!celve
The Colts, besides losing their
his degree by August, 1942.
coach, sut!ered two other damaging
4. Kentucky's military contribuCourses to be offered will be: blows. Two transfers, Dickie Hood
tion.
CUriiculum Construction, Educa- and John Lovett, and the tragic
r
This program Is one of a group tlonal Sociology, Advanced Educa- death of John Pat Boyd this sumRnd similar pageants will be pro- tiona! Psychology, Personnel Prob- mer bave robbed the Colts of
duced over the entire state. The !ems in School Administration and three experienced men. John NanMurray producUon will also be Supervision. Registration for these ney and Marvin Harris are the
presented in surrounding towns courses will take place Saturday, only players back who saw much
September 27.
.
action last rear.
and cities. ,
The tultlon fee is $3 per semester
More ~et!.nlte plans ,for a new
The committee plans to ask the
elementary and high schools of hour, and there is an additional coach wlll be announced in the
near tuture.
this area to cooperate in finding library fee amounting to $1.25.
~--material and making auuesttons
tor the pageant
The Murray committee, compoaed
or eollege faculty members and
appointed by Dr. James H. Richmond, president ot Murray State
College, is beaded by Prot. Price
Doyle, head of the tine arts department Other members include
f PrGt. W. H. Fox, music director:
tween the hours ot a a. m. and 5
Miss Heleti Thornton, dramatic&
director: Mrs. Mary Ed Mccoy
p. m.
Hall, art director; Dr. C. S. Lowt'y
Candidates may be :from the
and Dr. Forrest Pogue, directors
sophomore,
Junior, or senior class,
ot historical research.
and a petition a.!gned by at least
10 students for each candidate
Th.e election of vice-president of nominated mll5t be given to Roger
the Student Organiu.Uon at Mur- Fuller or Miss Alice Keys. e:t:ecray State College wm be held Fri- utive secretary, before 6 p. m.
day, October 3, In the basement Tuesday, September 30.
at the library bullding, it was anTwo senior representative~ to the
Dr. Frances Ross Hlciul hU ac- nounced by Roger Fuller, presi- Student Council must also be
cepted an invitaUen to deliver a dent of the Student Organization chosen to replace JolJ,n Mitchell,
series ot eight lecturH ln the field tor 1941.
Union Clty, Term., and James
ot mental hygiene to the combined This election will be held to re- Stevens, Owensboro, who did not
Delphian Clubs ot Pari1, Tenn.
place Carroll Jones, senior !rom return to Murray this tall. These
She gave the first of the serie!l Lincoln, m, who Will elected vice- latter elections and all class eleeThursday afternoon., September 25, pTesident last spring but has aince tiotU will be held Immediately
and was accompanied to Paris by joined the U. S. Army Air Corps. after chapel on Wednesday, Octo'nte balloting will take place be· ber I.
Miss Etna Grant.

Student Body To Elect
Vice-·President October 3

•

D r . Frances Hicks
Delivers Lectures
For Paris Groups

Openlng Its 19th year,.. of scr..
vice to West Kentucky :ind sur•
rounding areas, Murray Slate College today bas 907 litudents en•
rolled In the college proper, Mra.
Cleo Gllll!i Hester, registrar, annOWlced this morning. President
Richmond has predicted that the
total e.iroUment may reach lOOQ
before the close of registration,
This figure represents a decreasE!!
of appro;dmately 10 per cent un ..
der the 1124 students: who wcro
enrolled ln the fall of 1940. Students may enter DB' late as Octo.
ber 6 ! or credit.
At the close of registration Mon..
day, September 22, 861 college~
students had enrolled as com ..
pared with 1009 on the correspond·
lng day a year ago. lncludinll
tbe 353 enrolled in the Training
School, there are 1~0 students now
on U1e campus.
Because ot student wilhdrawslll
for selective service or fot· defense
work, Pl'es!dent Richmond had an ..
tlcipated a decTease at Murray b1.
line wilh the general decline !n en•
roHment listed throughout !he
nation. Many colleges have re-o

~~;:-N;A~ME;;;;;;D~-~~;:===========:;~~P;ER;;;;;D~U;-;;E;;-~C~H~O~S;EN
;;;~--~ !S~£~1Er:~i2~a~:e.re~~~:
2;~0~5:-ARE
Prexy Fuller
··eur
Promises T o
·"HEAD OF PROJECT

enrollment is very saus-

H0N0RSTUDENTS

Twelve

Make A ll A Sland lng
for Spring Term
Murray s~te

••

•--•
d II
t d •T wo b UDu.t<K.t
an
ve s u en....
Ut:!ed on the hon.or Toll ot
r.tun-ay State College for the
&prjog semester, Mrs. Cleo GJllis
Hester, registrar, announced today.
Of this number, twelve made a
sl.and!ng of 3-all A'$-for a perteet record.

:.C.,

Tbe honor Toll at Murray Is
computed as to II ows: A coun t 9 • ;
B, 2; ·C, I; D and E, 0.
The students on the honor roll
and their standings are as fo llo ws:
Lovle C. Adams, 2..46; Austin Ad-

Hear Complaints

We of the Student Organlzatlon are looking forward to a
great year here at Murray and
we believe that If all wUl ju~t
remember that they are a vital
""rt of the student government

I ••

we can have that year. The
Student Organization thl' year
baa dedicated Itself to try its
<>t·~- the wishes ot the
b''t to "'"
=;
students and ru ..crn•rantee
you
one thing-It you give us !lOme
suggestion or register a bamplaint with us we will get
action on it or know the teason why.
Since we repr• scnt the students, I fef-1 that our wishes
are insignificant and that those
of the student body as a whole
are the important ones.
So
let's all work together as one
big unit to buJld up on this
campus the best school spirit to
be :found anywhere.

!•oto<y:•
D<. Riobmond
•••"'The semester
will close
Friday,
Janu11ry 30. Thanksgiving will be
obse1·ved ThursdaY) November l!O,
Muxray Graduate IB AppOintt!d nnd students will be ex.cused tot:
Superintendent of NYA
Christmas from noon Saturday, DeSeptember 23
cember 20, until Monday morn•
, ing, Jant~ary 5, 1942.
Paul "Cricket~·· Perdue, former

I

Co-Eds Plan
J
Sport s p rogram 1

football star and gr'8duete ot Mur-~
ray state College was named
perintendent of the Murray Res
su
•
_. __ ,
NYA
J t on Tu-~
l.-=-'
pro ec
t::luay,
September 29.
He became perThe Womcn'!l Athletic A~soela~
sonnel director of the Murray pro· tlon wlll hold lts i:irst meeting o~
ject on July 2, 1941.
the fall semester Tuesday, Septcm ..
ber 30 at 4 p m In th girls' s He succeed8 A. L Townsend as
•'
· ·
e
J'""
superintendent, who resigned re- located ln the health building.
-~onlly to •··•pt .. , assistant
Mrs. Rowlett, sponsor ot tlwj
''"'...
......
"'"'
WAA.
d h t
prlncipalshJp of Dixie Heights
announce t at ournaments
Hi h School, Kenton County, Ky. I in volleyball, so!tball, basketball,
g
tennia, and numerous other indi..
Mr. Perdue, a graduate of Mur- vidual SJ)O'I'b will be held through ..
ray State In 1932, was captain ot out the semester.
the Thoroughbred$' Jf!'id squad in
''We want to welcome all new
1931. He was a member of the g\ris to our organizations" Mr9.
Sock and Buskin Club, the "M'' Rowlett stated "and also the old
Club, and the Allenian Society.
students who' have never ttaken:
F~;Jllowlng graduation from Mur- part before."
ray he haa been coaching and
At the Initial meeting lt will bl!
teaching at Trigg County High, explained how girls may collect
Cadiz. Ky., and has taught at points toward a WAA letter.
Memorial School in Hart County,

kJnson, 2-93 ; Betty Jeanne Ak en,
2.47: Clara L. Allen, 2.81: Rubye
Allen. 3; Jane Alley, 2.21; WillJam Edward Allison, 2.31; Betsy
Anne Anderson, 2.66; Ruth Hunter
Armstrong, 2,82; Ruth Ashmore,
3; Ernest Atkins, 2.S7.
~ ~---::========--Dorothy Rorer Baker, 2.33; Mil·
dred Evelyn Barnett, 2.33; Ruth
Marine Barnhill, 2.94; Jack Belote,
2.23; Gerttldine Bishop, 2.83; Dalene
Bottom. 2.33; Ruth Bowlin, 2.82;
Hilda Bridges, 2.54; Mary Ruth
Ky.
Brown, 2.21; IJoyd LaVerne Bucy,
Present plans of the new super2.32; Annie Laurie Burnette, 2.20;
Jntendent include the increasing of
Martha Helen BuUer, 2.20; William
Alpha Psi Omeca. the dramatic the personnel on the resident PTOB. Byrd, 2.31.
fraternity, will present ib tirst ject and securing Increased efDr. dn Welhing, new dean of
Mary Adams Callis, 2.63; Her- play of the year, Noel Coward's ficiency throughout the project. '
bert Leland Carter, 2.20; Shirley "Hay Fever", on October 31.
"I think the NYA 1s a wondet"- women, welcomed the new girls
M. Castle, 2.83; Robert Carr Chris·
Plans for the play will be com- ful Instrument to bridge the gap in Wells Ho.U at tire 11rst houge
tlan, 2.35; Fred Cbumbter, Jr., 2.25; pteted at the first business meet- between high school indust.ry for meeting Wednesday night, Sep..
Mary MaTie Clod1'eltet, 2.48; WU· ing of the !raternity which will those youths who cannot af!ard to tember 2•1:.
bur Henry Collins, 2.25; Mary Immediately follow that ot Sock pay tor their training but are willSeven monitors and four clasl
Applicant& A re Healthy,
Jane Conley, 2.50; James Cope· and Buskin, the dramatic club. ing to work to secure It," said Mr. representatives were elected to the
Says G r ound Course
land, 2.33; Katie Cost, 2.50; Jose- The club meeUng wlll be held in PeTdue.
governlnK council at the close o~
Jnatructor
phene Crawford. 2.33; Rolene the tittle chapel at 7:30, ScptemAnother chance ln the personnel the meeting. They were: freshman
Crawford, 2.20; Ralph B. Crouch, ber 30.
of the Murray project OCCUJ'fed representative. Betty Boyd Mabry,
2.72; Robert Crowell, 2.97: Glen
All old members and aU new this summe.r, when James L. CrllS!I, Mayfield; sophomore, Matilda
K NAPP FLYI NG SERVICE Durward
Culp, 2.56; James Wood students interested in dramatics former personnel director, accepted Quirey, Clay; junior, Anne Berry,
T O OPERATE FIELD Cunningham, 2.55; Mary Dorothy are invited to attend this meet- a position With the Farm Securl- Henderson; senior. Ruth Bowlin,
Currier, 2.42.
ing, Miss Helen Thornton, director, ty AdminislraUon at Hardinsburg, Memphis, Tenn. The monltOl'll are:
Jesse Paul Darnell, 2.9 4; Mary announced.
Ky.
Dot White, Jane Alley, Evelyn
Civilian Pilot Training will be
~:=::..:::..::.:_
~------- fJewell, Lucy Lewis, Lois Shelby,
offered this fall a~ Murray State Haworth Davis, 2.66; Rebecca Dav- Laura Owen, -Nann!e Burkeen and
for the third sb·a,gbt term with
is,
2.47;
Katie
Loulse
Dawson,
Helen Holmas.
the healthiest llst of applicant.
Tho Woll• H•ll Con•titution ond
ever to enroll In the course, said 2.57; Worm« J'<k D•mp.,y, 2.37;
Phyllis Hope Dickinson, 2.75; Milother house rules and regulations
Dr. Charles Hire, instructor of the
wer~ read at the meeting, pre~
ground course. Only one of 11 dred Jerllne Dossett, 2.31; Van
applicants who have taken the Bogard Dunn, 3.
sided over by the new council
pmldont, M"ion Flotoho<.
physical examination is in doubt ,.=~HD~~idE!ld~.'!i; ,;;~
of passing.
Alva Elliston. 2.29.
-:=~c:;;~~~-;
.
The students who have passed
Etta H. Fenton, 2.29; Marjorie
Prot. A. C. LaFollette, coach of Debate Convention for debaters
the physical examina'tion and are Banister Ferguson, 2.34; Martha the Murray State debate squad, and coaches from western Ken·
qualified to take the course are Nell Finley, 2.54; Elizabeth Rhea staled this week that the 1941 de- lucky and western Tennessee will
Charles Severs, Kenneth Keane, Finney, 2.33; Grace Aileen Fiser, bate activities will closely parallel convene at Murray State.
John ner, Granger Latta, Rob 2.69; Marian Marie Fletcher, 2.36; the sche(lule of last year.
As the call tor debate will -not
Joe T. YoungblOOd, Hardin, Ky.,
Gingles, Theodore Stegal, Howard Beulah Rae Floyd, 2.37: Ruth Anne
During the course of 1940, the be issued until after the college Collee:e NewS" ataf!. photographer
Ferguson, John Bennett, Raymond Ford, 2.33; Adli.n C. Parker Fow- Thoroughbred speakers traveled question is announced toward the for the past two years, has a post~
Hicks, and Thomas Howard.
ler, 2.4:!; Olga Kelley Freeman, over 3000 miles participating in last of October, Mr. LaFollette Is tion with DuPont as photographer
The Knapp Flying Service, under 2.20; Roger Lee Fuller, 3; Eliza- six tournaments and in 1~ de- not sure of the number of experi· at the Childersburg, Ala., powder
the direction o! Thomas Knapp, beth Frances Fuqua, 2.65; Georgia bates with teams from over 20 enced debaters enrolled.
plant
will replace the DaVania Flying Furgerson, 2.21; Mabel Morris states. These teams represented
Lettermen back from last year
Joe itt working with six others l.n
Service which operated the Dying Futrell, 2.33.
llCme of the largest and oldest col- are Bill Lipford, Murray; Adron his department and he writes:
instruction course last year. LleuEleanor Gallin, 2.41; Frances leges in the nation auch as Notre Whipple, LaCenter; Rayburn Wet- "Although I do some of everything
tenant DaVania was called into Elizabeth Gatlin, 2.35; Juanita Gen- Dame, Indlana University, Indiana klns, Benton ; Ralph Crouch. Lynn that there ls to do, my main job il
active service In the Anny Air try, 2.61; Rella A. Gibbs, 2.29; John State, Alabama University, Loulsi- Grove; and Ray Mofield, Hardin. taking progress pictures of the
Corps. Edward Clour and Clyde C. Gibson, 2.57; Julia Gilliam, 2.66; ana State University, Duke Unl- Others with Intercollegiate ex- buildings. Sound!l easy. but it
Brown will Jive flight instructions. Lois Murphy Goode, 2.58; VIrginia verslty, Baylor, Wayne University, perlence Include Dewey Jom!!s, takes most of my time, conslderh1g
With these healthy boys and Mae Gr'8nt, 2.S7; Annie Louise Oklahoma State, Kansas State, Benton, and Frank Hotfman, St. that they have to be made every
well conditioned equipment this Green, 2.24.; Mary Veda Gresham, Dayton Univei'Slty and Mississippi Chades.
week or so at least. And ot couno
should be the best group of pilots 2.66.
State.
The firgt meeting of the Mur- 1 have t.he equipment which I have
ever turned out by Murray, cnmJames Irving Harlan, 2.45; James
Murray wlll again be h011t tor ray Chapter of the national bon- always dreamed. about - speed
mented Dr. Hire. Instruction '"Ul C. Hart. 3; Mary Maurine Henley, the Annual Mid-Wlnt.er Invitation- orary fraternity, Tau Kappa Al- graphic, vlew cameru. movies. and
beJin next week when the cla.u 2.62: Albert Jack Herpy, 2.30; al Debate Tournament during the pha, will be called sometime next projectar, etc. And a dark room
is orlanlzed and the physical (.X· LouJse Herron, 2.66; Joyce Dean second week of December. In week by the president, Dewey that won't quit. Everything wa
amlnallon finished.
(Continued on Page 4J
January, the Annual Hlch School Jones.
need".

I

=:=.:____:__ ___ .:___.:__ ____________

Jones Withdraws
To Join Army
Air Corps

DEFENSE PLANS I
CAUSE DECLIN&

HAY FEVER

DUE OCT. 31

New Dean Welcomes
Wells Hall Co-Eds

PILOT TRAINING
WILL BE GIVEN,
DR. HIRE AVERS

'"'

'

'
10 P er Cent Decreaa~
Is Reported for
'41 Term

D r. R ichmon d Addre aaes
Stude n ts and F aculty
Septem ber 24

FEURER.
___ _____
!

M rs. Brow11 I s
A ssista11t Director
at Wells Hall

NtmmE& U

KENTUCKY, SEPT. 29, 19U

_________::._::.:_____

LaF0IIeHe Announces PI ans
For Vars•"ty Debate Season

Youngblood Has
DuPont Position

j

Congrats, Mr. Kemper!

THE COLLEGE NEWS
The College News Is the ofl.I.Clal
11ewspaper of the Murray State
Teachers College, MUI'l'ay, Kentucky. It is published bi-weekly
from September to ~ by tbe
J)ltputment ot Publicity and JourMDsrn or the CoTiege.
Member of the Kentucky InterCollegiate Press A3soclation and the
West Kentucky Press AssociatiOJL.
Entered as Second Class M.lttrr at the

Pot~t

Office In Mucray,

SIAA Tourney at Murray ?

The Same Old Story With a New Idea

The ingentlity sMwn on this campus for protection of the grass
For a brief review of what hos already been said in oonno"tl.on
The same old story has been going about thli.t ther¢ Is golna to be
has progressed one step rurthcr. c. Wesley K!!mpe-r has resorted to Lilli- with getting the SIAA basketball tournament at Murray State
some work done on Oltve Boulevard, but that story has been going
putlan cloudburats corn.lhg from the business end of a water hose to year, this wiU su!flce.
about !or some time and It never matexiafues. Last year some kind peoprot t'Ct his herbage from the feet of trespassen.
Murray bas been a member of this conference 10 years .. .
1
ple took time even to sur'Ja)' the road,. perhaps to c:ause a IHUe more
Of course, Mr. K emper may inSi41 that the purpose of his pinch- ina tble b:lurnamen't practi.cally every time. Not once has MUl'l'ay
encouragement
among people.
for Jupiter Pluvius is to encaUl'&ge lhe arowth ol the. grass, but aak:ed Ior the tournament By producina ann~lil' one of the most
we o;us-pect tha t his real motive Is to teach a Jesson to those who en- cfrawina cards o! any team in the south • • . Murray DESERVES
It seems something could be done. about it, especially when it ill
croach u pon h is domain, i.e., the cherished paths on Utoe campus.
SIAA touroament thi:s year.
so much of a black mark on the beauty of our campus. Not all people
New studt-nts as a rule are quick-witted enough to perceive the
After it was first suggested that Murray should place a bid
walk over !.he lawns to see the campus, but they certainly have to ride
geyser-like torren ts on the campus, and avoid them, but those old stu- th~ to~UJ'lament · · · a deluge of approval came from students, a lumni over Olive Boulevard, or if they don't drive down it, (whlch they won't
dents who have become hardened in their habits of perambulation are members, faculty, and bl:llinUs men alike. So Murray WANTS the SIAA. do unless they have to) they can't hel~ seeing it.
But some we..e skeptJ.cal. Do we have the facilities at the campus?
cont inullllY Ialllng into this iiendi~h trap prepnn~cL for them. It takes
Ky.
rr Olive Boulevard Is left without repai.r much Jongor, the beat
will-power of steal to break oventigbt the accustomed mode ot getting Do ~ hava hotel fad.litiel? This, too, has been investigated. Besides the
and yon on t his campus. The penalty for weakness is a
new 1\ealth buildin~ v.i1h the big gym, Murray State ha ~ an auditorium Idea, and most probably the cheapest, would be for the college to take
escape from a horrible death by drowning.
with a !Ull stud basketball !loor and 4-,000 CUSHIONED SEATS. Au- H over and make it Into an eighteen-hole golf coqn;e, and add a new
Seriously, though, Mr. Kemper, this combination of signs, flood>> 1tbentic alld.- peraonal intetvfews with the hotel!'! or- MUl'l'ay indicate that attraction to the college,
lectUl'es, et aL, has been re.Be-cted in a more beautiful green~wa.rd.
the players_ coaches, manaa:ers, and others connected in any way wit h 1
it up. After aU. we must keep this ''The Most Beautiful Campus in
every learn that would participate tn the toUl'nament can be cared tor
South.''
HERE IN MURRAY HOTEL5-WITH ROOM T0 SPARE! P aducah,
and Paris are all onl:r about 30 minutes from Murray. In
liD'ge- cities- tile main hotels are farther from the location ot athletic events· tfutn a :JO·mlnute drive, So that takes care of the facility
Editor

Austin AdkfJ1son _______ ---· •. ___ •.•• __________ -·--- ---Rayburn Wat'dru --- -·------------··----------------- Business
Adron Wh.i1-11 --------------------···-·---------- Advertising
Bob Evans ----···-·- · ---------------·-·~---------------- Spor t.s
Jeanne Belll Gasser: - - - -- ··--·-·-·-----------J . D. Sowell, J esse Hahn. ---------------·--·--·----Clara Ma e .Breekenridge ---------------------------··- Fine Arts
Laura Gem Holmes -------···---------------- ·-·--- Editor of
Luther Shafier ------ -- - · · ·- - ------------~--- -- ---- Chur(!h
CbaJ-les Severs, Goy Gardtler - ·· --·----- - -- ---- Assistant Sports Eollton 1
BlMe Sfkes -------------------------------- Special Asai.«nment Editor
H e wears ragged, but always. clean, ovt:ralll. He comes into the
.Warren Philllpg - - --------·--"·----- ----------------- - -· Feature Editor workshop several times 11. month to grind his axe on the company p1ndStewart Rushton,. Dewey Jones, Sara Washburn, Thoma' Farley _______ _
stone. The workmen don't seem to mind having him around.
••• -- -·.-- ----·---. ------ - ___ • ---·----· ___ • --.. ....... ... _ Editorial
"He's kinda queer, I guess.'' That was the observation o! one man.
I.. J . Hartin ------------------------ ----------- Journalistn Instructor "He comes in, r ain or shine, cold or hot, and goes to the grindstone. And
there's always that grin on his face-well, maybe not a ~tin-maybe It
SUBSCRIPTION-All subattlptione handled throu&b the businesa ottlce is a smile. Bul It's there when he- eomes in and it stays there all the
ol tbe college. Eal:!h studept, on registration, becomes a subscriber to Ume he's in sight.
the College News. Address all communieations to The College News,
"Funny, but I've noticed that. no matter how many things. have
Murray, Kentucky.
gone wrong in the sllop, no matter Qow touchy the men may be, how
=
nervous and hard to plea se the toreman Is, when he leaves, ev~rybody
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LET'S GO, THOROUGHBREDS

A Success? Yes!

============================="
Some Are Not Here

is grinni ng. It seems ldndn contagious. He doesn't talk, he doesn't ,nose
a bout Just grinds his axe and grins. But when he's made his usual trip
to .the shop the whole outfit relaxes, and work seems to come a whole
Some ot the students we expected to see on the campus this
lot
e a sier .''
ara not here. The cause of their absence is a matter· for serious re(l.ection.
He just erins! And work !or hundu-ds 0! men is suddenly made
They haft- heard the call of their country and are serving the ca use
easier.
He isn't rich, he ham't much in worldly goods; and yet, when he
ol de!ense in one way or another.
comes around people feel bette: for his presenee.. Could not it be tbat
It a similar call had come to us, we would not be here, eit her. The
that man has found his place in the world-i'sn't he a success?
youth oi America are not isnorant of the Issues involved in t he world
con!Uct. They do not want the United States added t o the roll call oJ:
fallen nations. They are going to see to it that it shall not be.
can we d o here and now? We ean recognize that ln spite
ABSENCE REGULATIONS
of all the debunking of recent years the things which wo valne most
L RESPONSIBILITY OF S'l'11DENTS
higbl)r have been given to us by men whose s oulS were tried in the crucible o!' evU times and not found wanting. We can resolve t hat tha next
1. The !irst nnd lf!'eatest responsibility of each student is to
b e pron~pt and rerul.ar in aUenda.nee at Chapel an d c~
generation will be able lo tjiii.Y the same about us.
U t his responsibility is discharged tn the proper spirit, the
Here and now we ca n take advantage of all t he opportunit ies o1
rest ts only necessary routine,
-a great roUege in a tr~- country. W-e can p rep;u-e ow:s&lves f or a more
2. I n case of absence, the student should make prompt applielfecUve service o1 the e.nuse or national defense if the occasion ariSes.
catton to Mr. CGUdlll to have sable a:xeu:;ed. Thb shmlld be
We ca n be p:repared, moreover, to help reconstruct t:be world ot tod one the day the stadent returns to aollege. AnY excuse
granted win be ncalled, i! later it is round that the reantll·row.
son sssignt!d was not co~;r$:Uy lltated

• • •

Last year the Thoroughbreds. ranked second in tbe national tournat~ points. In the :Uoals. One of our pmyers
was nomed first string center on the All-American All-Star quintet. Five
of ow:- plaJ1!U-were ~cd in the !)est 25 out of the 300 players partlcl-

ment,. cletuated by a mere

TO -

FOR

•

pati..Dg in fhe tO\ll'nament.

Four o! the first six men on tla!- Thoroughbred squad relUl'n this
year. Besides having an All-Ame.rican back, Murray can draw additional
power from a Jreat freshman team.
l! we ever want the SIAA • • . it sl'iould be NOW. Th.ey"N!; not going to come down hera and. ASK US il we want the SIAA • •• wa must
go and TELL THEM that we do want it.

'I

your cold drink.~, drugs and sundries, candies,
fountain pens, school supplies, magazines, and
a hundred and one other items YOU NEED.

•

Try Our Fountain Service

•

PRESCRIPTION~

A SERIOUS AGE:

ACCURATELY AND CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED OF PUREST DRUGS

,

•

JONES DRUG COMPANY

w•

'

f

ll. ABSENOES

Let's Go Enthusiastically to Chapel
J"or some strange reasoo, students in the past have grown to l ook
upon- the W9ekly chapel sessions as a drudgery, as somethi ng to despise
and to dread.
This one hour a week ls Ote ol11I tUuAJn which all the Students
meel on a common II'Ound. It is the one time when students and !acuity
come together tor announcements and entertail:lment essenUal to alL
Some o1 the program may be 8' ltttle "dry," but we must r emember that all students do not like the llli'II'e ty'pe" of entertainmerlt. Henc-e
a wide variety is o!!ered.-lect.w:es, music, plays, .(Uest speakGrs, and
wbat ha.ve you. So. U some of the prosrams are· not !!.Uited to you r taste,
ju.st "pin and. bear it." Remem.bel' that t.he vast majority are to your
likioJ.
So go tO' chapel cheertui1y, not kl sleep or to prepare an ass.ignment, but kl enjoy the best of everything good in t he field ot entertainment.
Let Ufl. aU eooperale in makin& our chapel pleasant. DO
PART AND ATI'END CHAPEL REGULARLY.

l. The college does not recognize any "cuts"1!rOm class, but
should u student. take three "cut!!", he
be aut:omatlcally dlsmfssed from that class.. Three Cha~l "Cufl" will bar
student from taking ant examinations. A "cut" is an unnecessary ab9ence !rom class or Chapel.

Culp·Lovett

wm

2. Abseneea to the axtent.of o]le4ourtb ot the number o! times
tbe class meets wHl.,lufOI'na1lcaUy dismiss student frOnl

WELLS HALL: Kathleen Winter, Christian MUI'er
!\-lEN' S DORM: John W-eleh, Louhl ChrlsUan
NYA DOILM: JQ.D!.es Newman

II~:::;::'

3. emu.
Double number of absences. will be coun.teii for all absences
on. the day ln:unediately prece<tin&: or following a bollday.

Mlas Lun'ell Cul'p; Gilbetsvllle;
Ute bride Qf J'Ohn Clay
Beaton. on Sunday nez:~-

I

Q;;

BOONE CLEANERS

1:~~~~~3~1.~m~~·~'~u~emo~~ny~he~ld~~~T~e~l~ep~~hon~e~2~3~4~~~~;;~~~S~o~u~t~h~S~id~e~S~q~ua~r~e~~~~~~~

-

Methodi6t Church.

Murray, Ky.

~§~~~~~~;

1----------------------------

of ANOTHER DAY for
We IIa-n Jt.-We Will Get

.u.-~

It CUI.'t Be Had

l'htme 10

'Willit Dl·ugl
'--- -------

-

··- -·-·-·-

-

~
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ST U D EN T S .. . WE L C OM E BA C K!

WEIIflMETHOROUGHBREDS!
Old Students Know Ua!

New Students, It Will Pay
Yoa to Meet Ua !

Murray State College

~-

...

-

•
DAY & NITE LUNCH
•
TABLE - COUNTER - BOOTH SERVICE

-

Drop In f or A Sa ndwich Or A P late Lunch

This Coupon Good During October d nly
for special offer of one 8x I 0 and four
3x4 photogTapho . ..

College students every'\Yhere are entering another
scholastic year . .. a year that will record ma.ny incidenis on the book of time.

I

Students Of _M urray State Co1lege are PREPARING
themselves to face the world in one of its most critical eras. But through the eyes of youth, the future
is not dark . . . PREPARATION makes the future
blight.
And you can't be fully PREPARED without a prop-

'

er banking service. It is a nec-essary part of one•s
life. Don't neglect it. We'JJ be glad to talk over yo~.Ir
financial problems . . • whether they be large or
smaJI.

'

A Regular $5.00 Value For Only
Bia Enough t o T a ke Ca r e of Yon; Small Enough to Bo Aware of You

•

z·:::s

choice of 4 proofs. All pictul'es complete
with folders. Pay $1.00 at time of sitting and the
balance when pictures ru:e delivered .

~==========1'l;;.g
(~00===========~

•

BANK of MURRAY

You

~ret

LOVE'S STUDIO
North 4th Street

Telephone 91!-J

""""

============================~ -

•

Murray State Overwhelms Culver-Stockton 48-7
BREDS, UNDER NEW
COACH, WIN FIRST
CLASH OF SEASON
Misaouri W ildcats Sc~re
Lone Marker in Final
Quarter

THREE TOUCHDOW NS
SCORED BY FERRARA
The Murray State Thoroughbreds, opening the 1941 football
season under a· new coach, won
an easy victory over their non·
conference
opponents,
Culver·
Stockton, 48-7 at Cutchin Stadium
here Mondn,y night, September 22.
The one-sided yjctory success·
tully launched J1m Moore in his
new position as head coach at Mur·

ray State. From the opening gun
the Moore gridders were in com·
pletc

command

of

the

Thoroughbred 1941 Varsity Football Squad

-

game In

which nearly all of Murray's squad
saw action.
Murray scored three times In
the tlrst quarter and added another marker in the second to
lend 28-0 at hal! time. At the
start or the second hall It was
again the Thoroughbreds who led
the way, by scoring twice In the
third periOd. The final poinl.fl
were added in the closing slanu.
The WildcaU, of Canton, Mo., did
not break through to score until
late In the tourth quarter.
'l'hc Missouri boys won the toat~
and elected to kick. A!ter o.n exchange of punts It was the
Breds' ball on the 50-yard line.
Then a long pass from Perkins
to Salmons, end a 37-yard dash by
Perltins placed the ball on the
l6-ya1·d line tram where Fer-rara
plunged ove~· a few plays later.
"Blg George" Speth then sta.Med

ThoN!ug:hbred• Tn Go To Richmond
Oet.obcr ( Cor t ' l rst
Grid C la.sb
For the first tlme In the history
of either school, a football iame
will be played between the Murray State Thoroughbreds and the
Eastern State Teacber:s College
Maroons Saturday, October 4, at
Richmond, Ky.
The Maroons from F.ruote1·n Kentucky on the basis of' last year's
records promise the 'Breds one of
toughest games. Last YeAr
Richmond team was undcleated
untied while t.he Murray J;Quad
won 3, lost 2, and tied 2.
The Bluebloods, under their new
coach, Jim Moore, won their
game from Culver-Stockton

VARSITY
Pictured above are the members of the 1941 football squad at
Murray State College. They opened the season with a 48-7 victory
over the Culver-Stockton Wildcats
of Canton, Mo., in an owl tilt here
September 22,
Front Row, left -to right: Fred
Ganas, Champ Rush.lng, Harold
Gish, Tom Johnson, Co-Captain
Jack Haines, Co-Captain Pete
Koss, Jerry Glover, St~e Levan-

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

dosk!, Bob Salmons, Roger Ful\ol',
George Speth.
Second Row: Head Coach Jim
Moore, Carl Ferrara, Leo Hutt, Ray
Moore, Bob Perkins, Cliff White,
Wid Ellison. Bill Lee, Mike NichO·
las, Busch Hendrickson, Assistant
Coach Rice Mountjoy.
Third Row: Jack Lambert, Jack
Thompson, Perkins Marquess,
Braxton Sanlord, James Tucker.
Harold Fuson, Jess Hahn, Stewa:1·l

his string ot four conversions by
place·kicldng the extra point.
SalmODII ScMes
After the kick-Off to the Wild·
cats, the Mw-ray lads gained pos·
session of the ball on the 23·
yard line. From hero Murray
started a touchdown drive which
netted three first downs. The drive
was climaxed by a beautilul pass
into the end zone :from Perkins to
Salmons. Again Speth converted
the extra point.
The third touchdown was scored
as a result of a Culver-Stockton
fumble recovered by Syers of Murray Stale. Sasseen and Ferrara
in four ~lays carried the baU to
the 3-yard line where Ferrara went over :tor the third Murray touchdown. Speth's placement
made the score 21-0 as the flrst
period ended.
The Rocl>ho"e' "''"'" thei'

CBI

(H OMECOMING) .

Oct. 31-Delta State at Cleveland,
Miss.
Nov. 8--West Tennessee at MuiTBy.
Nov,
15--Midd\e Tennessee
Murray.
Nov.
22-Western at
Green, Ky.

l

-,:

~L
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:;~!~~":imble,

WINDOW SHELVES--a9c, $1, $1.25
(WE WIRE FLOWERS ANYWH ERE)

•

I

MURRAY FLORIST
Mr.s. W. P. Roberts, Mgr.

800 Olive St.

Phone 364-J

The COLLEGIATE WAY

JnertMABSHILL

SATURDAY ONLY

I

tJEAN HtRSHOLf

-

WELCOME TO ' MURRAY
YOUNG MEN AND CO-EDS

THOROUGHBREDS, WELCOME BACK-

New ,Fall Footwear

to Murray, and "Kentucky's Most Collegiate Hangout"

Smart Patterns in Latest

DINE WITH THE GANG

to coast . . . gay , glam-

orous- garm ents styled
to please the most part icular . . . sophisticat-

ed classic styles in snappy, moder n com binat ions . .. t hey are t he
1
' MUSTS" on any list l

•
Smart coll egi ennes love

blouses, classic s h irts,
dressy blouses, middy
types, a nd lots of others
, .. all unusual values 1

We have the.campus· favorites, styled by Roblee,
Air.Step and the best stylists in America. We please

You will fi nd a h at t o
suit y o u r persona1ity
from our new fa ll
selections.

you . .. we f it you • • • in

THE HUT
Gene and Ruth Hughes

q uality, in style, a. n d in
comfort.
Visit us for your next pair of ehoea
and get a proper fit I

- ADAMS
BROWNBILI SHOE $TORI
108 S. Sth St .

Phone 108-W

our prices, too!

Fall's Favorite
Fashion Hats

AT THE HUT

Make the HUT Your Hangout

You' ll like the way our
silk stockings give shape
to your lf'gs. You'll like

•

Materials and Stylea.

Hamburgers . .. Short Orders
Sandwiches . . . Plate Lunches
Cold Drinks ... Candy
Ice Cream ...

PROPORTIONED
TO FIT!

College hits f rom coast

-~

.....

f;

THE
MURRAY
FLORIST
has a good selection
of nov~lties to make
your room look attractive this winter.
Also always a good
supply of cut flowers
and plants.

•

~~~~~
CO-EDS, Clothe Yourself • • • •

RD

•

'
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of Canton, Mo., 48-7. T'le team
lOOked e.;pecially good In meeting
the VAI'ious defenses set up by the
Missourians.
Coach Moore said hf' w::1s plensed
by t:he team's hard drive and pep
so early In thb season. Be further staled that he thought the
'Bred,. mild~· "a cfed!table showing"
for the fl:rst game under an entir<!IY
new system.
The Injured list ndded ano-ther
member as a resuli ol the night
C"Ontest. Gene Syel'$, qu::Jrterback,
joined Jefi Hahn and Pete KO!!S
on the slddim.·~. Syers and .Koss
have "kml{:ked-down" shoulders
and Hnhn i11 ailing from a knee
injury. The coaches are hoplnS~;
that they will be ready for the
all-Important game at Richmond
against the Eastern ouUlt.
The Murray RQUad is looking .forward to the game with a "great
deal of anticipation", according to
Coach Moore. The game is an
SIAA and KIAC encounter.

Welcome College
Faculty, Students!

NAVAL AIR BASE
IS FOE FOR FROSH

T IIJ L0 R
11ftSON

,_,

ray (night).
Oct. 18-Tenn. Teth. at Owensboro,
Ky. (night).
Oct. 25-Morehead at Murray

R,ushton, Teddy Sasseen, Joe Russell, Gt.>ne Syers.
Fourth ROw: Levi Oliver, Man·
ager; Freshman Coach John Miller;
FTitz Weber, trainer.
Several players on the varsity
sqund were not pre!it'nt when the
photog"raph was made.
Rem11ining games of Murray's
schedule:
Oct. 4-Eastct"n at Richmond, Ky.
Oct. 10-Unlon University at Mur-

dl·cn also place-kicked the extra
point.
Ky.; Charles Walsh,
Culver-Stockton wns outplayed
John Underwood, Newman, Ill;
on cvel'y hand, collecting only
seven first downs against the
Bernard Devilin, Portsmouth, 0.
15 made by the Thoroughbreds.
Others out to mak e the squad
This non-c.onfercnce tUt with Smallest Sgua.d in 'B.e(!en t Yeara are: Harry Dubla, H!ckman, Ky.;
Culver-Stockton :marked the first
Reports for Miller at
Hardin, Ky.; J ohn
footbAll game between the two
Vincennes, Ind.; and D on
M-y
schools although they have met
Porterdale, Ga.
before on the bnsketball floor.
The Murray Slate Fresh are
The Freshman rootball schedule
Starting lineups:
practicing lor their fourth annual
Murray
P as.
C-St oekton rame at Pensacola, Fla., with the
October 18, United States N aval
Salmons
LE
Stevem United States Naval Air Base, on
Base nt Pensacola, Fla.
White
LT
Drumm
November 7, University of TenFuller
LG
Creuk October 18.
The 1941 edition of Yearlings ~
Sanford
C
D. Hendrl'n
Juniar College at Martin,
Glover
RG
Church the smaUeM squad in recent
Speth
RT
Spitzur There are only 20 men wo;'"""'
14, Western Frosh at
Haines Cc)
RE
Schardlng out daily under Freshman Coach
Syet"ll
QB
Whitworth John Miller. During the past few
Perkins
L H A. Hendren(c) years the frcshmsn squad has ha.d
Levandoski
RH
Bruning at least two full teams.
Watkins, Benton, sue~
Ferrara
FB
White
Stevens, Owensboro,
The
Fresh
squad,
as
well
as
the
Score By Quarters:
hu'"""' manager of the College
Murray
:u 7 13 7--48 varsity, bas been bard hit with in-----~;A;;;:;;----~NDC;;;~;;;::::;;;:;;;;;;;;;;--Ifourth
marker
in who
the had
second
C.
period when
Ellison.
re0 0 0 7- 7 juries. Bernard Devilin, back, Is~ ~~============
placed Salmons in the game for Culver-Stockton
-Cllfl~ng from a serlous
Murray, recovered
a
Wlldcat
Touchdowns: For Murray: 'Fer·· ju 1. ..,. and lt is doubtful if-··•· .•,,
~
fumble on t he 40-yard line. T wo ra.l'a 3, Salmans. EWson (for Sal~
~
plays and a penalty against Culver· mom), Lev11ndooki, Sasseen Uor be ready for the opening game.
Slockton put the ball on the 21. Perkins). For Culver-Stockton: A. Michael Brucchled, tackle, and
Harold Carlisle. center, are ml.ssA pass into the end zone, Perkins Hendren.
Placem~nts: For Murray: Speth tng practlce because of ankle in~
A
to Ellison. completed the Murray
...-?.
scoring tor the first halt except 4. Nicholas (for Speth}., Tucker juries but Cooch Miller exPects
~dt!Stfor the extra point, this time (for Haines).
For Culver-Stock- them to be ready in a few da'ya.
i1!
kicked by NicholM in for Fuller. ton: A. Hendren.
Substitutes:
Murray:
Ellison,
~ndS : John Burchfield, Evans\ 1A
F errara Maltes Score
Tucker, Ganas, Rushton, Johnson, VIne. Ind.: James Stewart. Asbury
The th"d periOd
CUlver..Stockton
againopenod
kickingwith
to RushinA", Fuson. Lee, Nicholas. Parlt, N.' J,; Ed Gibbons, PortsMurray. Ferrara carried the kick~ Hendriclr:60n, Marquess, Walters. mouth, 0.
Tackles:
Michael
Bruccb.ieri,
ol'f back eight yards to Murray's Sass~. RUS!!ell. Leudcman, Glsh,
O.; Ja'mes Arwood,
own 32-yard line. Five plays later Lambert, Thomp:~on. Moore, Hutt Cleveland,
Substitute...: Culver - Stockton: Ripley, Tenn.
...,
Fel'rara scored his third touchGuat-ds 1 POwell Puckett, Shelby''
down on a 24-yard dash. Speth Davis, Downs, ~..ang, Merrick,
again kicked the extra point to
ville, Ky.: John Hicks, Trenton,
. ...
make the score read 34-0.
The Maroons ol Eastern Ken- Tenn.; Francia Polly, St. CharMs,
Later in the same period Levan· tucky Teachers College are the lll.; Harry GaJJenstein, Portsmouth,
1 PII U ,Btl IIi T 01
doski took the pigskin on a re- Thoroughbreds' next opponents on 0.
verse and raced to pa,y dirt 48 the gridiron. They cla.sh at RichCenter; Harold Carlisle, Hender~
yards away. For the flr&t ttme
son, Ky.
mond
on
October
4.
Murray missed the extra point,
as Johnson, in for Speth, kicked ~-:•~::.:::.;:;_;:;;_;:;,;:;.~,;:;.~,;:;.:_:_
;:;,~_
::::::_
;:;;:;:;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;;;:;;:;;:;~
wide.
Another Happy
Two plays after the opening of
~It a. Ri ve r"• End - w ith
the fourth period the 'Breds scored
Radio'• Famou• Medlootheir final marker. It was Sasseen on an 8-yard dash around
end. Tucker, In !or Haines, ldck·
ed the extra po\nt to complete the
complete Murray's march ot touch·
downs.
Near the end of the game, Captain Art Hendren, wh011e beauti:!ul passes had fil:ained the most
yardage tor the Wildcats, faded
back and threw a 29-yard toss
to Downs in the end -:one to smash
~
Murray's hopes for a shutout. Hen·

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Y TO MEET
EASTERN MAROONS

Murray, Ky.

Ready-To-Wear Collegiate
Clothes at Collegiate Prices

·-·-·-·-·-·-·---- ·-

Let us make your feet
Jook dainty and feminine. We have shoes that
will flatter your feet.

1
__ __ - -·---·- -·- "
We Recommend and Sell
HOLLYWOOD PATTERNS
,

J. E. LITTLETO

co.

Price Doyle, head of the fine arts

CONCERT SERIES
ANNOUNCED FOR
MURRAY STATE

department.
1. On October 26, at 7~ p. m.,
a group o!. I~ inslrwnentalists, the

Farbman Symphonietta, unde r the
direction of .Mr. Farbman who Is
assistant roncert-master of the
Wallenstain Symphony, will appear in the college auditodwn,
2. On December 115, Donald
Six outatanding concert attrac- Gaa:e, tenor, Js SC!heduled f or a
tions have been scheduled at Mur- concert. Mr. Gage has exper ien ce
ray St~te College for the 1 941~42 in the fields of opera,. fewtlval,
a nd concert. He it a tolOist
school year, according to Prof. radio
wltb. the Handel and Haydn S o-

~OOTBALL SCUb.DULk.
(KY) STATE

I

I!J&J!fll/l;bW/£I~<

:============;
-

lciety, Boston; "Messiah", Universi·
ty of Vennont. University or Boston; "Pinafore", "Iolanthe", "Carmen", and "Samson''. Mr. Gage
received his training at the University of Vermont, the New England ConserVatory, the Cleve-

··- -·-

I

land Conservatory and Fontaine-.

CORN-AUSTIN CO.

bleau In Paris.
3. Tbomaa
Ric:hn-er,
ydune
Amel'lcan pianist, and winner of
the McDowell Club award in 1935,
and the Walter W. Naurnberg
Musical Foundation Jn 1940, will
appear in a contest on January 16.
He has appeared with several
symphony ortbes\ras-. Mr. Richner
attended the University of West
Vir,glnla and bas studied in New
York.
4. The Xadrlga.llsts, a grou p of
seven singers performing tbe music
of the Renaissance and of Eliza~
bethan England, will be at the
Murray State College auditorium
on February 6. Tbia group bas
made a number of recordinp an4
has travelled extensively.
!1. On Marcj:J. 181 at B:U5, Jamet
de la. Fuente, v:lolinlst, wUl give a
concert. Born in New York, he
spent. his early years In Atlanta
and ~tarted his concert career
when he was 11 years old. Mr. de
la Fuente bas been nine times win•
ner of tbe National Federation of
Musfc Clubs Contest and also W{)D
a contest spo!l.!Ored by RCA for
an outstanding Ncordln( by Youna
Artists.
6. The Edwin Strawbrl.die Bal~
let, a group ot 10 dancers, will
cl0$e the seilea on April 13. They
have appeared with the New York
PhHharmoli.lc,
tbe PhiJadelphit.
Symphony, the Metropolitan Opera
Company, and other outstandint
organizations.

nw~Jj~RT

FOR.F~
It he r e. Tluue ne w
STYJ.E.MART Sllit•and Coate
h uve the fubrln, the 8tyli ng,
the t11 iloring th nt can be ere•
~t e d only by h i gl~ etnnd ard11
o f lflllliit1 arJd work murJship..
They're r~:a d1 arJd waitingIO 11'11~ be the j udlll'f:• Cor~~e in
toda1 and sec w hat ' 1 n e w.
'fbe pric:e ? J~•tff> ll r l

CORN-AUSTIN
COMPANY
uwhere Men Trade"

•

-----·-··
-

Murray,

£L.EMENTARY,
HIGH SCHOOL,
COLLEGE LEVEL

•

Beeearcb work for ,raduate
1tudenU and uUaen

•

1403 Fanner Avenue
Telephone 509-W

:::

Welcome To Murray!
MURRAY COLLEGE ASSURES ITS STUDENTS AN
ABUNDANCE OF ENERGY BY USING

ina: aalvo rome. in the form of an
engagement. between two finlt-line
destroyers, the good shl..,. Minne·

A STANDARD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

:o-~

sota and Washington. n looks
like the Gophers by vlriue ol' a

MEMBERAmerican Association of Teachers Colleges
Southern AssOCiation of Coll~es and Secondary Sehools
Kentucky Aasoclaflon of College! and Secondary Schools
Nat.lom\1 AMoclatlon of Schools o1. Music
American Council on Education
Teachers College EXtension A5Soclation
National Aaociation of Commercial Teacher-Training
Institutions
Approved Libnu-y Science Department
DEGREES CONFERRED
Bachelor of Arts
BachelO.l" of Science
Baohel"or ot Science in H ome Economics
Bachelor. of Music Education
Bachelor of ¥us.!c
Bachelor of Science in Agricult ure
Mastef of Arts In Education
CURRICULA FOR CERTIFICATION
Provisional Elementary Certificate
Standard Elementary Certificate
Provisional Hilt\ School c..tlticate
Standard Hlgh School Ce~.itt>. .. ate
Provisional Certificate 1.n Administration and Supervision
Standard Certificate In Admln.lstration and Supel'Vislon
Attendance OU!cer's Certificate

<figuratively, of course} rd
GRID-ironically speaking: With comfortable margin. (Any margin
---- 0" ---chew my own.
the autumn comes bayfever, check~ would be comfortable.)
ed and many striped sartorial par·
Enoash is enough. Agreed?
CAMPU S C<\PERS
But it"& all 1n fun •
aphenalia, and football. Of the
Till two weeks hence, then Finis,
By RAYBURN WATKINS
·everybody knows it .
firsl two, the leas\ .aid the bet· from your friend end mine:
neVt!rthe1~ rm g1aa they
ter---<J! the last, Ditto'. The openL - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' lsun sending me to class at
Murray St.ate l.an't lhe bigest Kirls dormitory and selling
school in Unele Sam's palltUre Put chapel seats.
to freshmen lt ha!l' more barbed
- -- - - - -tbe birthpJ.ace of r adio.
wire fences per acrC on enrollment
day than any other place they've
ever been. Even upper clasm:nen
sometimes mll.fvel at the pleoe of
red tape used to measure them
when they enroll. Some t ried t o
clip off a piece for a 110u vel\ir .• •
but vainly- so. Every card m ust
have the proper signature at. Ul8
proper place • . . all 'ust. a part
ot the necessary procedure of
getting over a lbou.land rtudenu
lined up.

J"'

A Premium Will Not Break You -

,

u . A, Derree
who ls avallitble for inBtroctiOilf OD

I~===========~~~~~=~~~~~~~;
:~! ~::r~;::£=r.arr~::: CAUSTIC COMMENTS !~! '!~·~C:ke ~:irift:r:e~~
fust

-~)

....

See Emma J. Helm

---========~--. 1 Travellng
heavier annament
in the
aouthward
to

the

Ky.

To lhosc who desire to be strongCl" in their studles, need help in
making up work and preparation
of lessons

baclcfield.
New Or·
leatls we see Denny Myet's Boston
STRAIGHT OFF
College Eagles rolling over the
THE COBB
IP'eeDer than ,green wave of Tu' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' llane. Also Holy Cross above LSU
in a reversal of form.
By .Jess Babn
Saw Joe Sp.aulding at the game
There will be rio attempt to last Mond!ly night. Joe, ex-Mur·
justify what follows. This column's ray Jl'ld light will be remembered
only hope ot survl'lal lies in a for his tine punting and ball-luggroup of not too discerning nor sing,
excessively intelligent r eaders.
Add gray halrs in the pate of
Thfs week's "Public Service Dean Beale-Chadte Severs and
Plaque", an award given to the- Kllnny Keane,
It you're wondering it football
person
showing
t he
&reatel t
amount of cMc J,.ll"ide goes to C. playen are photojcnic Tom HarKesley Whimper, who is slowly mon and Forest Evasevski and
but Sj.ll"ely winning out hia spec ~ MGM have connived in a flicker
taculat uwar Against Weeds."
titled "Harmon at M ichigan" whkb.:
GALS: For some originol idea ought to sctUe the question.
The recording I liked best thlli
in new and exotic hairdos go out
at your way to get a peek at the week was "Refrain !rom Spitting".
freshman fad, best exempUf ied. by It wu recorded by A D iscreet
the
Madamoiselles
Underwood
Arwood, and Bruceh.Wrl. (The last
Person and his Orchestra.
is from.
picture of the same

r

THE

A Coaching Studio

GRADE A
P ASTJ;:URIZED MILK

•
F ootliall players use a lot of
energy. "Sunburst" supplies
th~ extra amount it takes to
play. "60" minute. of football
YOU NEED EXTRA ENERGY, WHETHER ON THE
TEAM, IN :THE BAND OR CHEERING SECTION

11-======1.__________.
The Thoroughbreds
Drink Sunburst

Murray
College
and !TVA Use
Sunburst

Murray Milk Products Co.
TELEPHONE 191

A Loss May,

TO BE SURE

Telephone 81

Purdom Bldg.

-· -·
Get Superior Cleaning
-·-·

ATTENTION, STUDENTS:

-·-·-·- ·=·

AT SUPERIOR CLEANERS

I
l

KEEP A BRIGHT APPEARANCE • ••

W e offer a compl ete service on yo ur clothes. When
you bring t hem: to us you may rest assured th at t hey
will be h andled with utmost caution and CLE ANED
to the cote. Let us do your cleaning service. •

That's exactly what you will do if your clothes are pressed here. Our wo1·k speaks louder than our words • • • so
come by and let us get yo ur clothes brightened u p fo r

' '

' p/

/

classy collegiate ap pearance.
Burkeen
Wells Hall

Nanne y

•

COLLEGE
REPRESENTATIVES

Dan Gregory
Boys' Donn

SUPERIOR CLEANERS

tiib-1

I

Y•11r

do.<.-. o} Brinl11tti

N- l".Dlon: Bolon Rod,

c,..., c"T. ww.r c.... ,
Slooal C.......Jr'"""-" c.,..
~

oncl .Uorlin Bl-.

I---

---------------------AND--------------------LOOK YOUR BEST AT ALL TIMES ••

Remember the one about '<BII

flsh-litUe pond ... . litUe
big pond?" Well , • • this time
last year I felt about like a min now in the Paclllc.
We treshmen of '40 got a l ot
ot dlreetions. mlsdlrcct.lartl, de~
mands and suggestions. But one
little bit ot advice l:iOmebody de·
vised didn't get around to me quite
soon enough, Here it Is in the
words ot an open letter:
D EAR FRESllMA.N: "It's much
better t() keep yt~u.r ;mouth shut
and be t hought a tool than to open
Jt il.nd remove all doubt."

~=-=l·:~:~:-:~:.: ·:-:4:th:·:~ l:.:_:·: :l·:-:_:-::::::·:-::;;:_::·:p:~:-:-:~:~:· : : 4 :.a;: =:·-.:_::-;:::==:.~::~-~·~~:d

'

As an afte.t•·thought , •• 10meone

liUggested lhat freshmen sho-uld BE
mare intelligent than they appe&l" • • . whUe upper claas1nen
should APPEAR more lntelligent
than they are.
Speaking ot appearance, I"ve of~
ten wondered just how I looked
last year marching up and down
!be llbrary steps like a wooden
sentry witb a broomsUek tor a JUD
. . . or silting on the bamils\ers at
the fish pond wllh my pan~ rolled
up, punching at the dust and pull~
ing imag\.nary cattlsh out ot an
imaginary hole of water.
. And that Kanaaroo court. I
continually got it mixed up with
tile Giraffe. : It was probably tho
similat-ity between our long necka
. , . I was a lways poklng mine
out.
.
When lt wam'l the neck • . • tt
was the moulh • .. alwa}'s 11ayina:
the rlght thing at the wrong time

THINK OF IT-this "Million Dollar Beauty" goe• 25 to 30 miles on a single aallon of gaaolint:t • • • from 500 110 dOQ
miles on a tankful, at hi1hway_apeedl

NASH
THREE JIEW SERIES GF Fill£ NDTOI CARS

~ PARKER
204 South 4th Street

BROS. GARAGE
Murray, Kentuck:ilj

~====!)===~======== - -
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~ Stewart Plans

Those Hairless Joes

Extensive Program
for lntramurals

Those "Hairless J oes'' r unning around the MurAthletic Director Roy Stewart ray State eampu.announced this week that Murray
thfs fall repnState would have the mot1t
sent. tbe freshma11
tensive intramural program In
football squad.
history ol the school during
1941-42 term.
Reliable sourcu
Plans are being wmked out
whereby medals may be earned by have .kdonned
thOBe wha· colleft the most points us that free and
In inlramurals dll.l'i.ng the year. voluntary barbel'
The' method by which n medal suvjce was ofb> tho
may be won along with the schl!'d·
We oJ events will be publillhed
the nex.t issue of The
News.

MAKE

URRAY GRADS

Relations Club To
Meet Monday

Are Named

OOD

Mayo Says Photos
To Be Made in
Library Basement
Pictures for the 1942 Shield will
be made in the basement o! tha

library bultdiDJ, it was announced
today by Dyk.e Mayo, editor-in~
chief.
Accord ing to the ruling lnstl~
tutetl last year, Bll students must
pay thlili Shleld feils UPQD. regis~
t ratlon, and the Shield office on;
tbe. third floor ot the llbra:ry will
be open Tuesday and Thursday,
afternoons from 1:30 to 4:.30.
"These fees must be paid lm~
mediatel,y bec.au.m the photograph
MOOilE R&PORTS
~ece!pts necesslU'y lor having indiAmpless L. Moore, former stu- vidual plctures made are attached
dent a t Murray Stale College from to tbe back of the book receipts,"
Nortonvilic. Ky., bas reported tor ~plained Mr. Mayo,
d:nty at fiesno Army Air Base,
Murray State College will be b l.dt
Co.li.foc.tl..ia..
Private J4boJ:e bas been attached to the fall mootinlf of the Kentuek;y
to the Recruit Department ! or hiS Intercollegiate Press Association.

Churches Are
Hosts To
Students

FOR

Faculty Reception
Held at Donn

HAIRCUTS
SHAVES
and
SHINES

basic traLntng,

Welcome, Studenb!
-Back to Murray and
the CoUeae

•

Stqdwts. you'll lind we bave
an up-to-date shop tor your
huber needs. FirM elass ser·
vice for all customers. We have
an A pade s ho-p. A' all times
we ha ve on duty three experienc.etl har!M!r-. and on SaturdaY'S we bo.n wUb us V. B.
GardQer.

ECONOMY BARBER SHOP
Basement of
Peoples Savings Bank
STATE INSPECTED

~ELCOME

•
4 EXPERIENCED BARBERS

CO·EDS

L. H. SMITH, J . WILSON SMITH

J . H. MeWATERS, JESSE M. LOVETT

508 West Main St.

Let us take over your hair

Murray.

WELCOME TO
MURRAY STUDENTS & FACULTY
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
We Call for and Deliver
Prompt Service

MURRAY LAUNDRY

Lieutenant Charles Harold Evans,
instructor or military sclenc:c and
tactics at the UnJ.nnity of
Georgia, AthCflllt was married 10
Miss J une Miriam Haines, A thens,
Ga., early this fall. They visited Music.

....

S ledd, 2.71;

Miller never
Stark Outland, 3;
a copy of the College News and
2.33; Dorothy
teaches In the public school sys2.23; Hilda Hod&es Street,
teftl at Paris, Tenn.
Randall Swyer&, 2.22.
Man'in Harvey is in the radio
R. Thomas, 2.89; Anne
CQrps o1 lbe- army at March Field,
Thompson, 2.30; Jaclt·
lll.th. '1\'ansport Squadron, Cali- son Thompson, 2.2:>; James 'th omas

STUDENTS- FACULTY-

TELEPHONE 303

IT'S PART OF OUR JOB
AND WE LIKE TO DO IT-

'\\i ll like our

Monday to your

col~

you to Murray and
invite you to viait ••

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
Night, Call 131-W

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE REST ROOMS
OUR SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 Main- Noel Melugin- Gillard (Popeye) Roo

~

MUNDAY'S

•

HOME OF - - - - -

See our classy Redfern Tailored
an d Furred Coats • • , F itted,
Fla red Tweed Reefers ... Town-

Standard Oil Products
Firestone and Atlas Tires and Tubes

BACK AGAIN

FOR ANOTHER SCHOOL TERM
Here's Wishing You the
Best Year Ever!

•••

WELCOME, F. D. E. A.!
Make National Hotel Your Your Headquarters

•••
BANQUETS CONVENTIONS
PARTIES DINNERS
Visiting Teama Are Welcome at the National
Special Attention to Parties, Clubs, Etc.

NEW LUNCH ROOM OPEN

Sandwiches

Drinks

Short Orders

COUNTER - BOOTH - TABLE
AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE

•

MUNDAY'S

National Hotel

SUPER-SERVICE STATION

TELEPHONE 9

Corner 4th & Chestnut Sts.

Rhythm
and
Barbizon

Dresses

•

Nelly Don
Doris Dodson
Style-Art
LeVine
Bloomfield

DRAMATIZING HATS ..
Values To Go On Your "Must" List!

.·

As new as t omorr ow . .. as f resh as the
new semester.

The Fashion Store for Women

•••
DAVE QUARLES, Mgr.

iery .. , Hansen Gloves ... Costume Jewelry . , . & n d other
fashions yo u will need :for your
co11ege wardrobe,

24

24 HOUR A DAY

Lingerie

wear and Rollins' Run-Proof Hos-

Personalized Service to Your Car
24HOURS A DAY SERVICE

---

That's what you'll be if you get
your new fall fashions at GlADYS
SCOTT'S . . , where Fall's Favorite
Date Fashions welcome the students of Murray State.

proud to- welcome

Value on Old Tires

Day, Call 404

Phone 270 for Appointment

The Class of the College

lege year and we are

~~e.rvlcc !

Trade~in

MAl-DONNE BEAUTY SHOP

It wu the kick-off on.

Complete Line of Atlas Tires and Batteries
GOOD

•

fornla,==========~T~h~o~m~p~•~on~,=~··~"~;~A~N~il=~H~o~w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ani

Stop at Munday's on your way to and fro m t he
qollege. Our station is conveniently located on
t he new concrete highway at Fourth an d Chestnut Streets . . . j ust at t he city limits on t he Benton-Paducah highway.

Tbose mue es tras In service lhal- mean .. Jot lor your
driving ef!ictency. Noo windaltleld goes unwlped, no oU
unchecked, unfefiS you tn.Y so. Tl:y our servkle soen . . ,
come In for a. tankful of ga, or an oll change , . , you

problem. We know how to
bring oul the hidden beauty
in hair you thought waa dull
and unattractive, Why not
come in today 1

Telephone 158

Gladys Scott's
East Side Court Square

I

I
ARTS BUILDING TO
BE COMPLETED BY
JUNE, SAYS DOYLE
BONDS TO BE RETIRED
FROM STUDENT FEES
"We at·e expecting the new tine
arts building on this campus to be
completed by June 1, 1942," said
l'rof. Price Doyle, head of the fine
C~rts dcpartmrnt a.t Murray State

sUe, is bciog buill northeast o! the
college auditorium as a WPA projec:t. nnd its va1uc ill estimated at
$124,000 by Miss Alice Keys, execu·

PRIDE Of THE

State College sold $60.000 worth of
bonds to Stein Brothers and Boyce,
Louisville, on April 10, and the
bends are to be Tetired out o! 3dditional fees chargCld students using the facilities of the new build-

!EDITORIAL)
1 Yes . . . you are now a student at Murray State College and are
obligated to uphold the tradition o! the THOROUGHBREDS. Distinctive
qualities are found In the THOROUGHBREDS that cannot be found
elsewhere. It Is now a part o! you.r job to see that those virtues 3re
maintained.
Be!ore coming to Murray you may have been lndians, Lions,.
Tigers, Wildcats, Bulldogs, or a hundred and one other names. But re~
gardless of what you WERE ... you're l"iow a !ull Hedged member ot
the THOROUGHBRED pack ... and a real THOROUGHBRED 'Yorks.
There is no quitting about a THOROUGHBRED. He wJll lHeruUy

l!J~ANO

Ing.

._"_______I
I
NEW STUDENTS

WELCOME!

!

Try Us Today !

•
HUTCHEN'S

_____

WELCOME, STUDENTS!
BOTH NEW AND OLD
May We Have the Plea.ure of Being Your Beautician for the Coming
Year

Your hair will stay soft
and lustrous and all the
natural curl of your hair
will be enhanced by our
skill in styling. Call for
an appointment today.

•

MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
TELEPHONE 281

,

You're Thoroughbreds Now

live secretary.
The board of regents of Murray

The l.irst floor ot the new build·
ing will coui<•!n rooms for Sock
and Buskin dramatic club, Pru·trolio Club, Alpha Psi Omega, Phi
College iodlly.
Mu Alpha, and Sigma Alpha rota.
This new concrete block nnd Also on the firsl floor will be a
brick structure, 95 by 165 feet In lounge 75 teet square In which
dances may be held, according to
Mr. Doyle.
On the second tloor will be six
classrooms, studios, space for offices, and a small auditorium which
will be two stories in height. The
lhlrd fioor is to have 48 small practice rooms and art rooms complete
with skylights.
Within the new building. which
You will fin: a new thrill Is to be finished in painted cinder
in our ~andwiches, barbe- block, will be entrances from the
ground floor to the st.age of the
cue and ice cream.
p~t auditorium and entrances
t.rom the present stage to the second fioor of the new buliding.
Meeting with Dr. Richmond to
authorize the comtruction ot this
bulldiog were the following regents:
Charles Ferguson, Smithland; C. E.
Crume, Clinton; Claude Winslo.w,
Mayfield; George Hart, Murray. G.
Tandy
Smith, Paaucah, i!l architect
._
,
16th and Main
in charge.

.

A

burst a blood vessel trying to do the BEST thnl he can. That is one
quality. Sportsmans.blp and cl~an play are ever present in the actions
Prot. W. H. Brooks, pictured
herewith, has demonstrated that
a professor can be more than a
mere theorist. He has proved that
Calloway County can supplement
its dark tobacco program wJth the
growing and selling or tomatoes.
As vocational agrlculturtr.l in~
structor for the Training School
at Murray State College. Mr.
Brooks has been largely responsible !or the incorporation of the
Calloway County Vegetable Growers ASsociation wlllch in its first
year has grown, packed, and sold
over -'10,000 worth ot tomatoes.
The brand name, pictured above,
is "PRIDE OF THE PURCHASE".
About 120 individuals grew about
85 acres ot tomatoes this year, and,
despite a severe drouth, 1m additional income ot ove.r $10,000 was

realized I.Jy the member growers.
Chesley AQams is prc~dt'nt of the
assoctation and Mr. Brooks. is one
of the directors.
"We are making no ellort to
drive out tobacco", emphasized Mr.
Brooks.
"In fact, we advocate
that every man grow ('Very acre
of good tobacco he is allOwed to
grow. We merely want to add to
his income".
The factortl that tnnut>nced Mr.
Br09ks in otganb:lng the aiiSOCI·
ation are theS(!:
1. The acreage In dark tobacco
has been decreased about 45% in
Calloway County during the past
six years on account ot the government program, Farmers. theretore, must tu.rn to a new source
of income.
2. The Future Farmers of the
Training School, under his direc.-

i

tfon, were available for !arm pro- and to the A. G. Outland tobacco
jects, and the college land suitable company which furnished its floors
for tht! grading and packing profor 1omato !'(rowing.
3. There was a need for the cor- ce~ses.
"Practically all the work in gradrelativn of classroom Instruction
ln agriculture wiih actual ficld ing and packing the tomatoes was
done by the FF A students of the
WOI"It.
Training School," the proteasorAs a part of his work with the farmer proudly pointed ouL
Born in Graves County, Mr.
~aining School at Murray State.
Mr. Brooks has organized a Future Brooks was graduated t.rom FairFarmers Organization then: wrth a banks High School (formerly Pomembership at present ot 24 stu- dunk community, he says), from
dents. This group had a tomato Murray State College with the BS
project this year ot l \i acres that degree in 1933, and from the Uninetted - $150.
This protect, of versity of Kentucky with the MS
course, was in addition to the in· degree in 1939. He taught one
dividual projects of the members. year at Boydsvilie 1md was for five
He paid tribute to the coopera- years principal o! the Cuba High
tion of the county agent, the state School in Graves County. Since
agriculture department, the col- 1939, he has been a member of the
lege, the buyers ot the tomatoes, laoulty at MUl·ray State College.

diana Unlvert!lty.
Other changes In the Training
School faculty tor thlll semester
lnchtde the addition ot Miss Ethellyn Johnston as fifth grade critic
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3teacher and Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft
Opening its fall term on Sep· as temporary seco/ld grade teacher
Dance No. 2.
tcmber 15 with a total enrollment during the illness of Miss Brock,
FaU conference for teachers of Agricultu.re, 2-4:30 p.m., 7-9 p.m.
ot 353 students, the Murray State who Is expc:cted to be back within
College Training School Is now in a few days.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4-full swing with over -50 pTactice
Fall conference for teachers of Agriculture. 8-11:30 a.m.
Miss Johnston, who rt>pla~
teachers enrolled in addition to the Mrs. 0. M. Bertram In the fifth
Football game, Murray vs. Eastern at Richmond, Ky.
regular faculty. aeeordlng to Pro!. grade, .received her AB degree
:S,ptist Students Social.
Csrmon Graham, Training School from Western Kentucky T~ach
principaL
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9-ers College and her MA degree
"Although the fall enrollment is from Peabody College. She comes
Melhodist Young Peoples Picnic.
not ns large as that of last year to the Training School from ParksFRIDA~ OCTOBER I~
(409), the students are well distrib- dale, Miss.
uted throughout the grades and
Fi.rst District Education Association.
Prot. W. J. Caplinger will be in
we are expeding a good year for charge of the second chapel proFootball game, Mu.rray vs. Union University at Murray, 8 p.m.
the Training School", said Mr. gram of the Training School th!.s
SATURDAY,OCTOBER11Graham.
semester, which Is scheduled for
Dance No.3.
Enrollment by classes is as fol- Monday morning, September 29, at
lows: First Grade--27 students; 8:30. At lts first chapel on SepSecond Grade-25;
T hi r d-28; tember 15 Elder C. L. Francis was
Fourth-2:1; Fiftb--42: Sixth-29; In charge of the devotional and
Seventh-29; Eighth-25; Ninlh- A. B. Austin spoke. to thQ stu- istre.tion, aud the Mother'a Club. I Pro.tessor Thurm~n .was at Co33; Tenth-29; Ele.venlh-24; Twel- dents.
The Lunch room is now serving lumbta University durmg the sumand Miss Mattie Trou!Jdale at!th-39.
"The Training School alters three between. 100 and 125 students mer
tended the contuence held at AlThe Trnlnlng School op~ned on curricula to Its students'', stated
September 15 In order to be ready Mr. Graham. "They are the das.ql- dally, according to Mr. Graham. legan, Mich.
During the summer Mr. Graham
Mr. Caplinger, JVUSB Manor and
far the student teachers when they cal, the acientlUc and the vocaat Peab~dy Miss campbell visited in Cali·
~gfln their work, (lnd also in or- tional
In agriculture and _)lQme atwnded
der to be In session the re(ittiil!d economics. We have en exccUent
worknumber or days tor a member oi commercial department and music he had
College
by thewh.ieh
Peathe Southern Association of Col- and art also play important
and
the
Teach·
leges a:nd Secondary Schools.
in the opportunities given our
the American
Training School athletic dents."
, Clifton Thurman, is on
Projed.s Spo1111ored
attended a
ot absence at Vanderbilt
In addition to
"''"''~ I of the National
Supervisors of Student Teachers
his Doctor's teaching nuues, the
at Allegan, MJch., and was a mem,
mathematics
not be
in charge Training School
ber of the Bowling Green ConferSchool athlel.ics this three projects this
first ot these
ence on General Education.
Miss Ruby Smith of the Training
athletic phase will be well special provision
ot, however", stated leam and practice the democratic: School also attended the Bowling
way Of living within the school Green Conference, and Miss Clara
~;~~~:•;.::,;"and some well-train- and ln giving opportunity for the ru,.mer, professor of English and
11
will be found to
take the place of Mr. Thurman." witnessing and appreciation o! our French, attended a workshop at
He slao Sj.ated that there would be goverument in Its efforts along Harvard University.
the lines of national detense.
a baske1ball team.
The second of these projects js
Mrs. Johnston to Tea.cb
the improvement of tbe playMrs. R. A. Johnston will teaeh grounds In cooperation with C.
mathematics and science 1n the We:dey Kemper, college campus
juniOI" and senior high school dUl"· supervjsor, Rnd third is the. JmIn! Mr. Thurman's absance. She provoment of the lunch room,
l"eceived a degree from Murray which i~ operated coopl!rat!vely
Slate College and has attended In- by the WPA, the college admln-

Training School
N ews

I

of a THOROUGHBRED. This, too, is a virtue and a goo.l to seek.
It is the task of over 1,000 students at Murray State to see that the
name THOROUGHBREDS II kepi :tree from blemish at all times. ThiJI
duty is accepted willingly and chcerl'ully , , . so come on, ali you
THOROUGHBREDS . . . students and athletes alike . . . let's pull to.
gether for Murny State.

Students!
Welcome back to School
Make PUNCTUALITY Pervade
IN YOUR SCHOOL WORK
THIS YEAR! It's the PUNCTUAL student who succeeds
.•. Be on time with a dependable watch.

CALENDAR, OCTOBER 3-11

'-------- -----.J

We offer smart
sty les in Bulova,

WE FEATURE

·westfield, Elgin,
a nd Hamilton
watches. I nspect
them before you
buy!

Sheaffer Fountain Pens
Leather Goods
Jewelry
Musical Supplies

H. B. BAILEY
THE JEWELER

1'~"~'~"~'''-."'h~"~'~"~m~m~•~'~·------~~""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~ """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~

Eat Out

WELCOME back to
MURRAY STATE!

•
HELP YOURSELF
TO HEALTH
with

RUDY'S
FINER FOODS I

More Often
e

Special Plates

e

Sizzling Steaks

e

Chtc.ken Dinners

11

•
Yes, siree
. these delicious a n d invigorating
dinners and plate lunches
we serve at RUDY'S will
beckon you back for "seconds" every time! Try one
of our luscious meals.

WHERE GOOD COMPANY MEETS"

R'UDY'S REST AURANT

l ff:~~~j~~~~:i~~~

We Are Glad To
See You BackGlad You Brought
Others With You!

FREE
RECORD PLAYERS AT $9.ss
•
Complete line of dance and classical records

$2.00 WORTH OF RECORDS WITH
PURCHASE OF OUR NEW

•
RCA and PHILCO RADIOS

•
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE
COMPANY

•

We invite you to visit
our store. We have ladies' and men's readyto- wear and a well assorted shoe stock a n d
know how to fit you .

Have Your Clothes Cleaned the

DeLuxe Way a t PaschaWs Tod ay !

Our sales people are
accommod a ting, a s k
any little fa vor.

•
TURNER'S
STORE

•
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES
Ver non Hodge
Beth Wilson

•
PASCHALL'S CLEANERS
PHONE 87

MURRAY, KY.

Into A

••

Call us in on that next p1·inting
job . .. We'll be glad at any time to
furnish estimates, ideas and help.
Work will be deliyered as promised.

•
•

Phone 32
Prompt Service

tHule

and I'll give you back 15 seconds
well-known radio announcer
S omebody whistles a few bars of a catchy tune.
Others pick it up.
Soon the whole country 's whistling it. I t's a hit.
Somebody lights up a cigarette.
Likes it. Passes the word along.
Soon the whole country's smoking it.
It's a hit. IT'S CHESTERFIELD.
The big thing that's pu s~ i n g Chesterfie ld ahead
I s the approval of smokers like yourself.
Chesterfields are definitely Milder,
Cooler-Smoking and Beller-Tasting.
They ,re made of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
Blended just right to give you more smoking p/easurB.

Let's Go
Huddle.

tl

Says PAU L D OUGLAS,

•

WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU
Dry clenning should be entrusted to those whose
equipment and experience prove them responsible.
Our marks o( merit are found in the long list of
satisfied patrons.

..

Edu.cati:"i"~·,,~:Mr:·~G;;;rn,:·l

AIR-CONDITIONED

WELCOME, STUDENTS!

":

The West
Kentuckian

Quality
SHOE REPAIR
Flnesl ma.terlals aaed, SBtlsla.eLory work ~aranteed,
Across the street from
old location.
Now behind Dale &
Stubblefield Drug Store.

LUCAS
SHOE

SHOP

'

But even these facts wouldn ' t count
If smokers didn't just naturally Jike them.
Once a smoker finds out from Chesterfield
What real smoking pleasure is, nothing else will do.
Yes, f ellow smokers, IT'S YOUR A PPROVAL
THAT'S PUSHING CHESTERFIELD A HEAD.

Everywhere you

"

go~~~H..:'.

